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Apostolata Island Resort & Spa
Treatment Menu



Apos Spa





Welcome to Apostolata Spa

At Apostolata Spa our philosophy is to always look for natural methods and pure products, 
therefore we have created a unique destination for those who want to escape the vigorous pace of 
modern life and rejuvenate both their body and their spirit.
A unique visit to the Apostolata Spa is enough to give you a magical, almost mystical 
experience of total relaxation and rejuvenation. Start the seduction journey by using the jacuzzi, steam 

of the daily stress.

Apostolata Spa’s exclusive treatments are inspired by unique Greek products and 
ingredients that come from the Greek nature such as the pure olive oil and the salt. We are always looking 
forward to providing you with an unforgettable relaxing experience.
In collaboration with the Greek-born concept ‘’Ariadne-Athens’’ inspired by the relaxing atmosphere of
the Mediterranean blue sea, indulge in a journey to the enchanting landscapes and unique aromas of
the Greek islands, and “Zealots of Nature”, a young Greek passionate company that brings together
traditional knowledge, natural ingredients and modern research.

We have created a unique destination and Spa services menu inspired by unique Greek nature, our





Spa Discovery Rituals

Facial Treatments

Special Treatments

Massage Journeys





Spa Discovery Rituals
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Under The Moon Light

90’ | € 110

Key elements: Body Scrub & Body Mask, Facial Treatment & 
Massage with crystals, 40’ Body Massage

Luxurious anti-ageing body treatment that nourishes and tightens 
the skin, giving you a smooth, shiny and visibly rejuvenated 

90’ - 180’ | € 120 - € 200

Spa Time Journey

allow us to get inspired by your individual needs and propose you an 



Spa Islands Facial

Luminously Radiant Look

Key Elements: Cleanse, Exfoliation, Mask, Facial and Neck 
Massage, Hand Massage

45’ | € 60
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This luxurious facial treatment promise to lavish your skin 

hydration and radiance. Choose one of the following according 
to your personal needs.

Glowing therapy inspired by the windmills of Mykonos and the 
undeniable charm, glamour and lifestyle
of the island.

Anti-oxidant Protection & Ultimate Prevention

Vital Hydration & Nutrition

Lavish skin care using a proprietary multi-vitamin complex to 
counter the signs of premature ageing
caused by exposure to the sun.

A rich facial treatment packed with thirst-quenching elements 
that instantly restore your skin’s ideal
hydration levels.

Miracle Skin Rebirth

This high-performance, all-in-one personalized treatment utilizes 
the innovative product ‘Skin Rebirth - Miracle Skin Reinventing Gel’ 

multiple anti-ageing and anti-oxidant properties. This facial 
treatment promises to deeply moisturize and regenerate your skin 
while reinforcing the natural skin cell turnover.

Key Elements: Cleanse, Exfoliation, Latex Mask, Skin Rebirth Massage 
Oil, Hand Massage

55’ | € 80



Deep Care Treatment

Everyday Aesthetics

Key Elements: Cleanse, Exfoliation, Double Mask, Pressure Point 
Face Massage, Hand Massage & Feet Massage
55’ | € 70

Key Elements: Cleanse, Exfoliation, Mask, Pressure Point Face Massage, 
Hand Massage

Key elements: Facial Treatment, Neck &amp; Scalp Massage plus Back 
& Shoulder Massage
70’ | € 80

The tailor-made facial treatment is prescribed aw an intensive boost for 

are applied during the treatment to both purify and provide the skin with 

Cannabis Anti-Ageing

Specialized face treatment featuring cannabis oil, rich in highly moisturizing 

Massage, Neck & Scalp Massage, Hand Massage

70’ | € 100

A tailor-made facial designed to give each skin type the boost it really 

normal or combination skin, teenage skin or for those who need a calming 

Total Man

This facial treatment created exclusively for men is the perfect antidote to 

skin, but also has an overall invigorating, nourishing, strengthening and 
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Herbal Loofah Exfoliation

40’ | € 45



Love Nature
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Apostolata Spa Escape

Feel your muscles releasing all the tension as we begin with the gentle 

This is followed by a relaxing full-body massage to complete a 

Key elements: Body Scrub and 40’ Body Massage
55’ | € 70
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Apostolata Signature Journey

Experience a traditional purifying ritual which includes a body scrub 
with natural salt, an organic natural body white clay mask, and a 

Key elements: Full-body Natural Salt Scrub, White Clay Body Mask, 
40’ Body  Massage with Orange Body Oil
70’ | € 100



Santorini Lava Touch
Body Slimming Treatment

and cinnamon help activate the lymphatic system and decongest the 

70’ | € 80

Special Treatments
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Under the Sun
The absolute multi-vitamin treatment for your skin

60’ | € 70
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60’ | € 70



COUPLE EXPERIENCE JOURNEY 
(Tailor Made from 80min to 180min)
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Candle Signature Massage
(Seductive    Energizing    Detoxing    Relaxing)

Key elements: Full-body Massage with Hot Candle 
of native aromatic oils55’ | € 80

Camvillia Aromatherapy Massage
(Anti-Oxidant    Relaxing   Revitalizing)

40’ | € 50

Indulge your senses with this mystifying full-body massage ritual 

unique experience of relaxation and rejuvenation that promotes 

55’ | € 70 19

Alas Spa’s Signature Massage using Zealots of Nature body oils 
is inspired by traditional massage techniques that operate to balance 

A choice of native aromatic oil blends are prescribed to address 





Back & Shoulder Massage

Indian Head Massage

Lymphatic Drainage

 
relax and release 

stress and tension fr  

30’ | € 40

Deep Tissue Massage

This massage intends to deeply relax all muscles and relieve tension 

Santorini lava mud

55’ | € 80 45’ | € 60

45’ | € 60

70’ | € 100





General

APOSTOLATASPA MANICURE - PEDICURE



Apostolata Island Resort & Spa

www.apostolata.gr


